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Congested pores can lead to stretching of the
pore wall, making them look enlarged.
Eliminating impurities trapped within is an
important first step toward improving their
appearance. Spa-grade Alumina crystals
gently buff away dull skin.
 
Persian silk tree bark extract and soy bean
extract in Pore Minimizer are shown to
support factors important to skin, which may
help tighten the look of skin overall and
around pores. 
 
Skin calming and comforting benefits on
skin’s surface provided by Pore Minimizer are
assisted by sea whip extract and evodia fruit
extract. These two ingredients have been
shown to support signals associated with skin
calming and comfort
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Microdermabrasion Refine is a physical exfoliator that reduces the
appearance of fine lines and gently refines skin’s texture as it
removes surface dead skin cells and build-up from pores. It
contains Alumina--the same ingredient used in spa-grade
microdermabrasion treatments! Pore Minimizer goes beyond skin
texture to tighten the look of pores. With pores cleared of build-up
and dead skin cells, Pore Minimizer works immediately to reduce
their appearance. And the results get better over time. 
 
The Pore Minimizer nourishing serum helps calm and comfort
skin. It’s the perfect after-step to Microdermabrasion Refine to
reduce any appearance of redness and soothe delicate skin.
Working together 2-to-3 times a week, both products dramatically
improve skin texture for a high-definition-worthy complexion.
 
 

step one: refine

step two: minimize

After cleansing, leave face wet. Dispense a dime-
sized amount of Microdermabrasion Refine to

fingertips and rub in circles to gently massage over
the face, avoiding eyes and lips. Rinse thoroughly with

warm water and pat dry
 

Apply 1-2 pumps of Pore Minimizer to 
fingertips and massage into face. Follow with the

remainder of your skincare routine.

benefits

results
In an independent consumer study, women

used the microdermabrasion plus set 
2-3 times over the course of 7 days.

Note: It is recommended to add the Microdermabrasion
Refine only 2 to 3 times per week to avoid over-exfoliation.

However, the Pore Minimizer serum may be used every
day, morning and night, to help minimize the appearance of
pores. Also, it is recommended that you NOT cleanse using
the Skinvigorate cleansing brush in the same routine as a

microdermabrasion treatment.

It immediately changed the way I feel about my skin – 78% 
Skin looks instantly younger – 77% 

Dramatically improves skin’s appearance – 87% 
Visibly improves the look of fine lines – 79% 
Significantly shrinks the look of pores – 82%


